September 2019

Published Monthly for Shenandoah Valley Amateur Radio Operators — Members of MARA, VARA, and PVARC

HOT DOG!
IT’S FUN TO SPEND
THE DAY PLAYING ON
THE RADIO!
...AND you’re doing
something nice
for someone else!

CHOOSE ONE OR ALL OF THESE PUBLIC SERVICE EVENTS!
September 1 (Sunday) — Shenandoah 100 Bike Race
September 7 (Saturday) — Volunteer Examiner Session
September 7 (Saturday) — Valley Veterans Ride for Heroes
October 4-6 (Friday to Sunday) — Grindstone 100 Footrace
October 5-6 (Saturday & Sunday) — Washington Trail Riders Bike Ride
October 6 (Sunday morning) — Camp Still Meadows Horse Ride Charity Event
October 19-20 (Saturday & Sunday) — Shenandoah Fall Foliage Bike Festival
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Tuesday September 3 — VARA Meeting: Hometown Grill and Buffet
The Valley Amateur Radio Association, Inc., will hold
its normal monthly meeting on Tuesday, September 3
at the Hometown Grill and Buffet just north of Highway 250, 1 block east of I-81’s Exit 219 in Staunton.
The meal begins at 6:00 pm, the business meeting
starts at 7:00 pm,

Thursday September 5 — MARA Meeting: Wood Grill
The Massanutten Amateur Radio Association, Inc.,
will hold its normal monthly meeting on Thursday,
September 5 at the normal location: the Wood Grill
at 1711 Reservoir Street in Harrisonburg. Dinner
starts shortly before 6:30 p.m. the business meeting
starts at 7:30 p.m.. All hams and visitors are invited
and encouraged to attend.

Thursday September 12 — PVARC Meeting: Tactical Walls
The Page Valley Amateur Radio Club normal monthly meeting is Thursday September 12 at the usual location, Tactical
Walls, in Shenandoah. The address is 611 Williams Avenue,
Shenandoah VA 22849. Tactical Walls is a manufacturing
facility with a nice meeting room that is just east of highway
340 in Shenandoah. Turn east off 340, go about one block
and drive through the gate in the fence and around to the
door on the right.
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Al Bonck, N3JB, of Waynesboro, Virginia, was honored
by the Valley Amateur Radio Associatiion, Inc.. Club
president David Fordham, KD9LA, (left) presented Al
with the club’s inaugural Seven-Diamond award at the
club’s August 6 meeting.
The Seven-Diamond award was approved by the VARA
Board to be presented to any club member who has
been a licensed ham for 70 or more years.
Al have a short talk on his history with radio, from his
first license received 71 years ago, his career in the
Aviation radio industry until retirement, and his
Elmering activities in the Shenandoah Valley. In recognition of his contributions and assistance to so many of
local hams, the club elected Al to Lifetime Membership
in VARA. Photo by N4KYM

Volunteer Examination Session — Dayton VA
Sponsored by MARA, the quarterly Volunteer Examination (VE) session will be held Saturday September
7, at the Woodmen-of-the-World building on John Wayland Highway in Dayton Virginia. Registration
starts promptly at 9:00 a.m. Volunteer Examiners are always needed and welcome. Contact Gayle
Shull KU4XN for more information: 540-828-2132

Virginia Beach Hamfest
This year the hamfest will be held at the Virginia Beach Convention Center, 1000 19th Street, Virginia
Beach, ZIP 23461, on Saturday, September 7, from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. General admittance at 9:00
am. Tickets are $10 each, and $30 for a table. Talk-in this year will be on 146.895 MHz, minus offset,
PL of 141.3 Hz.

Valley Veterans Ride for Heroes Public Service Event
See Page 8 for information.
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Thanks to all that came to the VARA Picnic August 24.
We had a total of 30. It was a pretty day and that makes a picnic more enjoyable. I think the list of
who was coming and what they were bringing worked out well, we will have to do that next year also.
That way we don't get too much of the same thing. Thanks to everyone for what you brought, everything was good.
Special thanks to Gordon for picking up the Barbecue, rolls and cole slaw.
"Have a good day”
Ray Colvin, KE4HVR

Photos by
Fred Evans, N4KYM
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The Bergton-Criders area cross-band link repeater has been experiencing power problems. For a short
while, the repeater was “kerchunking” the 145.130 Massanutten Mountain repeater. The problem
was traced to low voltage due to the solar cells inability to keep the batteries charged. The penultimate problem was an apparently defective charge controller in one set of the panels.
An additional solar panel has been installed along with a new charge controller. Additionally, a second battery has been added, giving additional up-time on cloudy days and at night.
If you are in the Bergton or Criders area in northwestern Rockingham County, you are welcome to use
this cross-band link system to access the 145.130 repeater. Set your radio to 446.500 MHz SIMPLEX.
No offset, but a PL tone of 131.8 Hz is required.

CRIDERS
AND
BERGTON

MASSANUTTEN
REPEATER

The 145.130 is the primary repeater of the Rockingham County ARES nets. The repeater is owned
and operated by the Massanutten Amateur Radio Association, Inc., (MARA) and uses a minus offset
(users should transmit on 144.530) and requires PL access of 131.8 Hz.
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Tests were conducted on three separate days in August to determine the suitability of Little Bald Knob
as a location for a temporary repeater. The repeater is needed to facilitate communications supporting the Shenandoah 100 bike race and Grindstone 100 footrace in the George Washington National
Forest in September and October.
David Fordham, KD9LA, was granted permission by the Board of MARA to use their 147.315 repeater
(for both the tests and for the operations during the public service events), and to temporarily transfer
the 444.600 repeater to 2-meters for operations during the event as a backup/standby machine. Formal permission was requested and obtained for the tests and operations from the National Radio Quiet Zone and the National Forest Service.
Thanks to Nick Smaltino KC2YJQ and John Chevalaz KB2LOZ, for providing their jeeps for the tests.
Thanks also to Jeff Rinehart W4PJW, Fred Castello KF4FC, Bob Van Fossen K4DJG, Bryan Daniels
K4RMY, and especially to Gerald Nauman KN4FM for volunteering on short notice to help. These
hams provided signal reports from the remote locations in the valleys and hollers and ravines where
communications are essential for the safety and welfare of the bikers and runners participating in
these events. Thanks also to Bradley Boyd W4BVB for assisting with the transportation and scouting
expedition to the knob.
Sadly, it turns out that Little Bald Knob cannot be accessed safely. While a jeep can traverse the hazardous Forest Road 427, the amount of equipment necessary to keep a repeater on the air for the
events is more than can be safely transported in a jeep across the rough, narrow, overgrown singletrack path on the steep slope comprising the final leg of FR 427 up to the knob.
The knob summit itself is relatively level and has a nice cleared campsite for backpackers, as can be
seen in the photos on the following pages. But getting to the knob, while possible, takes several
hours, and involves fording numerous waterholes, powering through brush and forest growth which
scratches vehicles, and takes a steady hand on the slippery muddy surfaces. The roughness of the
road also jars the equipment to the point where it might become damaged unless packed and heavily
cushioned, which involves even more time.
However, a suitable site was located in a clearing on Brushy Mountain, which is about halfway out Forest Road 427. This location can be reached by a vehicle holding the gear, as long as no rain has fallen
on the area in the preceding week or so. The site is behind two locked Forest Service gates, but permission has been granted for the operation — both from the Forest Service and the National Radio
Quiet Zone’s interference coordinator Paulette Woody, KD8NKC.
In the event of inclement weather, it might be possible to locate the repeater on Reddish Knob, but
that site’s proximity to the Sugar Grove NSA listening post might preclude operation from that location.
— David Fordham, KD9LA
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As can be seen in the photographs, Forest Road 427 is little more than a
single-track walking trail beyond the second gate. The knob itself (below
left) is a nice cleared area accessible by foot for backpackers, but getting to
that site with sufficient equipment (generator, repeater, duplexers, shelter,
gas cans, antenna, mast, and support equipment) is problematic and takes
several hours of slow driving almost six miles each way.
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September 1 (Sunday) — Shenandoah 100 Bike Race
What: A 100-mile bicycle race on trails and unpaved forest roads in the mountains of the George Washington National
Forest in western Augusta County and southwestern Rockingham County.
Who: John Lasher N3GLZ, is the coordinator, his email is n3glz@comcast.net or n3glz@arrl.net
Where: Starting line, Finish line, and Race Headquarters will be at the Stokesville Campground (where
MARA/VAR Field Day was held).
When: Sunday September 1 Individual ham duty hours are very flexible
Why: Hams provide communication for aid stations, SAG vehicles and emergencies. Cell phone coverage is non-existent
in the area of this event.
How: Hams need a portable station setup, or an outside vehicle antenna with a 25-watt (minimum) mobile radio. Repeater frequencies will likely be 147.315+ (PL 131.8), 145.290- (PL 131.8), and 145.130- (PL 141.8).
Notes: This event recently suffered a fatality in a wilderness area without cell phone access, proving the essential nature
of ham radio coverage. Hams can volunteer for an hour or two, or more, or all day. Your assignment is flexible and can be
tailored to your availability times. For new hams, this event is a great introduction to emergency radio operations.
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September 7 (Saturday) — Valley Veterans Ride for Heroes
What: A fund-raiser for Boulder Crest, a R&R center for injured military combat veterans, this event is a
bicycle ride featuring three routes, the longest one 63 miles, the shorter ones truncated versions of the
long one. All routes are on paved roads in Augusta & Rockingham Counties, from Hermitage to Bridgewater and back.
Who: Fred Castello, KF4FC, fredcastello@gmail.com
Where: Race begins at Stable Craft Brewery in Hermitage, but hams can receive assignments over the air,
so traveling to Hermitage is not required.
When: September 7, starting at 8 a.m. Ham duty hours are very flexible. Ride is usually over by mid-afternoon for all but the sweep operations.
Why: Hams serve as SAG Vehicles, provide communications for aid stations and most importantly, to keep all officials informed of the status of
the bikers and aid stations. Cell phone coverage is good for most of the
route, the event organizers prefer the “broadcast” nature of ham radio so
that all officials have full situational awareness.
How: Hams need an outside rooftop antenna with a 25-watt (minimum)
mobile radio programmed with the following frequencies:
145.130–
Tone of 131.8, main repeater. 146.850– Tone of 131.8, secondary repeater, 145.29- digital repeater for semiconfidential transmissions. A Yaesu Fusion-capable radio is beneficial but definitely not required.
Notes: Hams generally find this to be a fun, low-stress event, but it has had accidents in past years requiring summoning
of emergency services, ambulance talk-in, and other important duties.
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October 4-6 (Friday to Sunday) — Grindstone 100 Footrace
What: A 100-mile footrace on wilderness trails in the George Washington National Forest of western
Augusta and southwestern Rockingham Counties.
Who: Coordinator is Gordon Batey, WA4FJC, email gpbatey@compuserve.com
Where: Race begins and ends at the Boy Scout Camp in Swoope, southwest of Churchville. The course
goes up to the peaks of Elliott’s Knob, down to Dowell’s Draft at Dry Branch Gap, up to Lookout Mountain, down to North River Gap, up to Little Bald Knob, up to Reddish Knob, down to Briery Branch Gap,
then reverses and retraces the route back to Swoope.
When: Race starts October 4 Friday night at 6 p.m and all runners must return or be pulled from the course by 8 a.m.
Sunday morning October 6. Ham duty hours are flexible, but most hams usually spend 3 to 6 hours on station, with a few
intrepid individuals volunteering for up to 18 hours or more.
Why: Hams are positioned at aid stations and provide communications about the welfare and status of runners as they
traverse this grueling and dangerous course, especially through hours of darkness. Cell phone coverage is non-existent
almost everywhere on the course, so hams provide the only emergency communications to summon rescue. Every year
sees numerous accidents, falls, and injuries, and dozens of participants drop out along the course.
How: Hams require a completely self-contained station with a 50-watt portable radio, programmed with local repeater
and simplex frequencies, and a good gain antenna, preferably with a mast or other mount high above ground level. Dualband radios are helpful. Portable cross-band repeater capability coupled with hand-held units are also useful.
Notes: This is the most challenging, exciting and personally-rewarding public service opportunity of the year. It provides
invaluable experience and lessons about survival and wilderness operation, self-contained radio stations, and radio propagation in mountainous areas. The 2-1/2 day nature of the event provides good opportunities for new hams to shadow and
relieve Net Control, gaining exposure to all dimensions of a well organized large-scale public service event.
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October 5-6 (Saturday & Sunday) — Washington Trail Riders Bike Ride
What: A Motorcycle Ride, across two days, The recommended route includes paved roads, state highways, gravel and unimproved forest roads, and at least one all-terrain vehicle trail, in Augusta, Rockingham, and Pendleton (WV) Counties. (Many bikers deviate from the recommended route, but radio coverage is provided only on the official route.)
Who: Coordinated by Bryan Daniels, K4RMY, email k4rmy@comcast.net,
Where: Race begins and ends at Natural Chimneys Regional Park in Mt. Solon both days.
When: Saturday and Sunday, October 5 and 6. Ride start and end times are recommendations and are not adhered to by
many riders. Ham duty hours are flexible.
Why: Hams man the lunch and repair stations, and also operate mobile along
the route, relaying locations and information relating to emergencies, accidents,
and breakdowns. Cell phone coverage is spotty and unreliable in many areas of
the route.
How: Hams need a mobile outside antenna and a 25-watt (minimum) mobile
radio. The event most likely will utilize
146.490 or 146.55 simplex, with a net
control station on a mountain peak, possibly Reddish Knob if permission is obtained from the Sugar Grove NRRO
Notes: Most communication involves breakdowns or locating an overdue rider.
Typically this event is low-stress, low-key, giving hams an excuse for a relaxing
drive along low-traffic back-roads to enjoy the fall scenery.

October 6 (Sunday morning) — Camp Still Meadows Horse Ride Charity Event
What: A fund-raiser for a camp for disabled children, involving dozens of horseback riders along gravel
and unimproved roads in the mountains west of Timberville.
Who: Coordinated by Ray Ritchie K4NRA, email k4nraham@gmail.com
Where: Ride begins and ends at a farm west of Timberville.
When: Sunday October 6, starting around 8 am, ending by noon.
Why: Hams provide communication for accidents, and riders and horses
in distress along the route. Cell phone coverage is spotty and less than
reliable at some places along the route.
How: Hams operate either mobile or handheld, using a frequency designated by the coordinator.
Notes: A very low-stress event, seldom experiencing difficulties or emergencies, but hams are providing a safety net in case of accident.
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October 19-20 (Saturday & Sunday) — Shenandoah Fall Foliage Bike Festival
What: A huge event involving over 800 bicycle riders across eleven different courses, generally in Augusta County, with
some excursions into southern Rockingham County.
Who: Lenny Vincent, N4XLP, is the coordinator, his email is n4lxp001@gmail.com
Where: There are 11 different routes with various start points. For the most part, the routes are on back-country paved or
gravel county roads in Augusta and Rockbridge Counties, with a couple of short jaunts on or across a busy state highway.
On Saturday some routes start at St. Pauls Methodist Church in Staunton, Lunch is at Towers Ruritan Hall in Sangersville
near Natural Chimneys Park, where the other routes begin and end. On Sunday, lunch and race headquarters is at the
Middlebrook Ruritan Building, where most if not all of the routes begin and end.
When: Saturday October 19 and Sunday October 20, starting around 7:00 am both days, usually over by 5 pm. Ham duty
hours and assignments are flexible.
Why: Hams provide SAG vehicle support, relay the status of rest stops to race headquarters, and provide communications
for accidents and distressed riders and bicycles along the routes. Cell phone coverage is spotty and less than reliable at
some places along the route.
How: This large event has many different operating opportunities, depending on your preferences and equipment. Most
hams operate from their vehicle, either mobile or parked, using various local repeater frequencies as designated by the
coordinator. A 45-watt (minimum) radio is needed, with an outside antenna. A few hams like to operate on foot, manning
the aid stations, using a hand-held unit by operating through a cross-band repeater-located in their car.
Notes: This event has something for every ham. You can operate for an hour, two hours, or all day both days if you wish.
There are positions and assignments where you can remain parked stationary for your entire shift, either at an aid station
or at an intersection along the route. There are other assignments involving riding the route in your vehicle and enjoying
the scenery. There are other positions where you provide SAG support with a pickup truck, shuttling riders and their bikes
to the race headquarters. Given the two-day nature of the event, there is ample opportunity for new hams to provide relief
for Net Control, gaining valuable experience and exposure to all dimensions of a well-organized public service event.
Usually, Sunday morning sees the most urgent need for operators.
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PVARC Secretary’s Report — August 16, 2019 Meeting
The August meeting was a barbecue and potluck at the home of BH Snellings KM4CKD. No formal
business meeting took place.
(Thanks to BH and his wife Debbie for hosting the party ! We had a great time!)
5 members were in attendance.
The next meeting will be on September 12.
Respectfully submitted by
Gary Fischer K6OZ,
PVARC Secretary

Since the Massanutten Amateur Radio Association did not hold a July meeting,
due to the Independence Day Holiday, the treasurer’s report for the July and August periods will appear
in next month’s Monitor.

MARA Secretary’s Report — August 1, 2019 Meeting
General Meeting called to order at Wood Grill, Harrisonburg, by President Bryan Daniels
(K4RMY) at 7:30 P.M. There were 24 members and 2 guests present. Introductions were
made all around.
New Member Vote: Scott Long (KJ4SIT) Unanimously in favor. Welcome, Scott!
New Member First Reading: none
The Secretary’s Minutes: June minutes approved as printed in the Monitor (no July meeting),
except that the next VE session will be on Sept. 7, not Aug. 31.
The Treasurer’s Report: approved as printed in the Monitor.

(continued)
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MARA Secretary’s Report — August 1, 2019 Meeting (continued)
Committee Reports:
ARES: Bryan: Sentara RMH preparations for amateur radio access and service finished,
but the hospital net was inoperable, as no one could hear anyone (to be continued…)
Repeater Committee: David Fordham (KD9LA): Relatively good coverage in all directions, but Eric Pults (K9JEP) in Bayse reported some signals coming through were noisy. David also reported that the 147.315 Previously on the EMU campus can be used temporarily on
Bald Mtn for the Shenandoah 100 Bike Race and/or the Grindstone 100.
However, he noted that Paula Woody, the interference operator for the NRAO quiet zone, has
complained that Sugar Grove has had interference from high points in the Reddish Knob area,
with no advance notice given. This site particularly affects the quiet zone.
VE Committee: Gerald Nauman (KN4FM): The next regular test session will be at 9:00
A.M., September 7, at Woodmen Life, 3045 John Wayland Hwy (Rt 42) in Dayton.
Public Service Committee: Bryan: Luray Triathlon (Aug. 17 and 18) needs more volunteers for communications. Shenandoah 100 Bike Race is Sept. 1. The Triple Play (Grindstone
100, Shenandoah 500, and Camp Still Meadows Horse Ride) is Oct. 4, 5, and 6.
Old Business: none
New Business: none
Announcements: Next meeting 7:30 P.M. Sept. 5, 2019 at Wood Grill, 1711 Reservoir St., Harrisonburg, VA. Dinner at 6:00.
50/50 Drawing: $17.50 won by Bob Hume (W4TMV), who donated his share to the club. Total $35
to the MARA Treasury. Thank you, Bob!
Meeting adjourned at 8:00 P.M.
Program: The first of two videos was shown on the ft8 digital mode for communication of
brief exchange QSOs that can get through, error free, with signals at -21 db S/N. Joe Taylor (K1JT)
presents the background and use of this still-improving mode. The second video will be presented
at the October MARA meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
Herb Slade (AA2BF), Secretary
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VARA Secretary’s Report — August 6, 2019 Meeting
The Valley Amateur Radio Association, Inc’s August meeting was brought to order at 7:02
pm by president David Fordham KD9LA. 35 hams and visitors were in attendance. The
usual introductions were made.
A plaque was presented to Al Bonck N3JB, in recognition of his 70+ years as a ham.
The 50/50 drawing for $16.50 went to Mark Whitis AK4OL.
Pat Smiley KD4WWF and Dave Beebe KN4UEK were voted in as new members. Welcome!
The secretary’s report was accepted as printed in the newsletter.
John Chevalaz KB2LOZ, treasurer, was away, so Greg Czerniak W4GRC was going to give
the report for him, but deferred it until next month.
ARES: David Tanks AD4TJ asked for a volunteer for Net Control for the next net to be held
on the 146.850 repeater on August 8th; Ellsworth Neff K4LXG and Kevin Numbers
KC8MTV both volunteered, but Ellsworth said Kevin could go ahead. I will email them the
script and log sheets to use. David had told the club that there is a hospital coalition that
is purchasing ham radio equipment and computers for the hospitals in the valley( Augusta Health, Western State, etc. ). David is looking for ARES members to volunteer to be assigned to a specific location, though they could be deployed elsewhere, as events dictate.
Augusta Health: Fred Castello KF4FC has asked to be assigned there; Kevin also said he
could be put on that list, along with the Waynesboro ECC. John Lasher N3GLZ would like
to cover the Waynesboro ECC also; Ray LaFalce K2ULW also asked to cover Wboro ECC.
John Chevaloz KB2LOZ would like to cover Western State Hospital. Rob and Angie Nash,
K3RFP and KM4FAI would like to be assigned to the Staunton ECC center downtown. Gordon Batey WA4FJC asked to cover the Augusta County ECC center. David said he would
send out an email with requests for more members to come forward to be assigned.
Skywarn classes: David KD9LA reported the purpose of Skywarn is to train volunteers to
accurately report on weather conditions. Thanks to Bradley Boyd W4BVB for getting them
to offer an online webinar August 13. Details are in the August Monitor. If you once had a
Skywarn number but have not been active for several years, they stop taking reports from
you, unless they are really hard up for information on a weather event. You can take a re-
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VARA Secretary’s Report — August 6, 2019 Meeting (continued)
fresher course online ANY TIME if you have had the initial class and received a Skywarn
Number; you do not have to take the webinar at the time of August 13.
The Shenandoah 100 bike event is September 1; John N3GLZ is in charge of that.
David KD9LA and John KB2LOZ will be testing the portable repeater for that event; probably would occur Wednesday the 7th.
The Valley Veterans Ride is September 7th, with very different routes than those used last
year. It will start at Stable Craft Brewing in Hermitage. Randall Wolfe gave us details. A
volunteer was solicited for heading up that event; Fred KF4FC stepped up, and Erika
Kancler K4NOV, volunteered to assist him.
The annual VARA club picnic is August 24th at Gypsy Hill Park, Staunton, eating at 12
noon. The club voted to provide barbeque, coleslaw and buns, and utensils and plates.
Ellsworth expressed his appreciation for the help that was given for the Bridgewater
Lawn Party parade.
Old business: none.
New business: Ray K2ULW thanked David KD9LA for his work on producing the Monitor.
Kevin brought up the 10 meter net on Friday nights at 10 pm needs more check-ins. It is
held on 28.490 MHz. He also thanked those who have been checking into the 145.290
repeater nets.
David AD4TJ brought us up to date on Contests and Special Events.
David KD9LA mentioned that the Shelby North Carolina Hamfest is August 31st. Virginia
Beach is September 7. Berryville was well-attended, but someone mentioned that buyers
were lacking.
Fred Evans N4KYM showed off a miniature computer that fits in your hand.
David KD9LA presented a short program on what to do to prepare to help covering a Public Service event.
With no other business to discuss the meeting was adjourned at 7:45 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
David AD4TJ,
VARA, Inc Secretary
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“Mickey Mouse Club”, Bob Niemeyer W3MMC, was the August Mystery Ham. A helpful ham known far and wide for
hosting the picnic on Bob’s Knob, his annual event raisedfunds for the Big Mountain Repeater (146.625). Old-timers
fondly recall the famous bean pot stirred by a canoe paddle, the two-seater outhouse, the flock of albino grouse
which most people call “chickens”, and his faithful dog
Sam. A volunteer with the Bergton fire department and rescue squad, he monitored the Big Mountain repeater almost
continually 24/7 to provide assistance. His contribution to
the ham community was so valuable, his callsign lives on,
adopted as a vanity call (by Robert Minetta, formerly of Luray who retired to Florida) as a tribute to this famously outspoken but kind and helpful benefactor from Bergton.

August
Mystery Ham:
Bob Niemeyer,
W3MMC

September
Mystery Ham:
“The Old Field
Day Site”

September’s silent key honoree passed away on January
31, 2015. He was 74 years old, and had re-retired to
Pottstown Pennsylvania with his wife Connie. He had
been one of the most active members of MARA for many
years, and was a crackerjack CW operator. He was always a mover-and-shaker for the Field Day operation,
running the night-shift in the CW station, and impressing
everyone with his high-speed CW copy ability. His call
was used for several years as the callsign of the joint
MARA/VARA Field Day operation near Reddish Knob. He
“went out” the way most of us would want to go, that is,
doing what he loved — he died of an apparent heart attack while sitting at his station operating position. His
wife found him with a microphone in his hand. He was
cremated and his ashes were scattered in a private ceremony at the old Field Day site in the George Washington National Forest, quite possibly his favorite place on
earth. Remember him?

SOMETHING MISSING?
Thanks to everyone who sent material for this month’s Monitor. If
you sent something that did not appear, please contact David Fordham KD9LA at kd9la@arrl.net .
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SEPTEMBER 2019
September 1: Page County ARES Net (146.625)
September 2: Shenandoah 100 Bike Race Public Service Event
September 2: Rockingham County ARES Net (146.55 simplex—first Monday)
September 3: VARA Monthly Meeting
September 5: MARA Monthly Meeting
September 7: Volunteer Examination Session, Dayton, Virginia
September 7: Valley Veterans Ride for Heroes Public Service Event
September 7: Virginia Beach Hamfest
September 8: Page County ARES Net (146.625)
September 9: Rockingham County ARES Net (145.130 repeater)
September 12: Augusta County ARES Net (146.850 repeater)
September 14-16: ARRL September VHF Contest
September 14-15: Worked All Europe DX Contest SSB
September 15: Page County ARES Net (146.625)
September 16: Rockingham County ARES Net (145.130 repeater)
September 21-22: All Africa International DX Contest
September 22: Page County ARES Net (146.625)
September 23: Rockingham County ARES Net (145.130 repeater)
September 28-29: CQWW DX RTTY Contest
September 29 Page County ARES Net (146.625)
September 30 Rockingham County ARES Net (147.225 repeater — fifth Monday)

OCTOBER 2019
October 1:
October 3:
October 4-6:
October 5-6:
October 6:
October 6:
October 7:
October 10:
October 10:
October 13:
October 14:
October 18-20:
October 20:
October 21:
October 21-25:
October 26-27:
October 27:
October 28:

VARA Monthly Meeting
MARA Monthly Meeting
Grindstone 100 FootRace Public Service Event
Northern Virginia Trail Riders Public Service Event
Camp Still Meadows Public Service Event
Page County ARES Net (146.625)
Rockingham County ARES Net (146.55 simplex—First Monday)
Tentative PVARC Monthly Meeting
Augusta County ARES Net (TBA)
Page County ARES Net (146.625)
Rockingham County ARES Net (145.130 repeater)
Shenandoah Fall Foliage Bike Ride Public Service Event
Page County ARES Net (146.625)
Rockingham County ARES Net (145.130 repeater)
ARRL School Club Roundup Contest
CW WW DX Contest SSB Weekend
Page County ARES Net (146.625)
Rockingham County ARES Net (145.130 repeater)
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MASSANUTTEN AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION, Inc.
President: Bryan Daniels, K4RMY
Vice President: Bob Steere, N1QEQ
Secretary: Herb Slade, AA2BF
Treasurer: Foster Farone, WF4O
Board (exp 2019): Rick Adams, KJ4IND
Board (exp 2020): Andrew Pearson, N4RCE

VALLEY AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION, Inc.
President: David Fordham, KD9LA
Vice President: Jeff Rinehart, W4PJW
Secretary: David Tanks, AD4TJ
Treasurer: John Chevalaz, KB2LOZ
Board Member (exp 2019): Ray LaFalce, L2ULW
Board Member (exp. 2020): Wayne Bowyer, N4EYZ

http://mara.ws

http://w4xd.com

MARA meets the first Thursday of each month
at Wood Grill Buffet on Reservoir Street
in Harrisonburg, Virginia.

VARA meets the first Tuesday of each month
at the Hometown Grill and Buffet
off Richmond Road in Staunton, Virginia

Dinner begins at 6:30 pm,
the business meeting begins at 7:30 pm

Dinner starts at 6:00 pm,
the business meeting starts at 7:00 pm

Visitors are always welcome.

Visitors are welcome

Dues ($15 per year) should be mailed to:

Dues ($15 per year) should be mailed to:

MARA
PO Box 1882
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

VARA
PO Box 2103
Staunton, VA 24402

PAGE VALLEY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
President: Will Baukhages, N4WIL
Vice President: Gene Frazier, KJ4HFO
Secretary: Gary Fischer, K6OZ
Treasurer: Carrie Matter, KM4WDX
Board Member (exp 2019): B.H. Snellings, KM4CKD
Board Member (exp 2020): Tim Matter, KM4TGC

http://www.k4pmh.org
PVARC meets the second Thursday of each
month at Tactical Walls, 611 Williams Ave,
Shenandoah, Virginia
The meeting begins at 7:00 pm

Visitors are always welcome.
Dues ($12 per year) should be mailed to:
PVARC
PO Box 245
Luray VA 22835-0245

The Monitor is published monthly
for members of the three amateur radio clubs
in the Central Shenandoah Valley.

Distribution is in Adobe PDF format via email attachment
to all club members in good standing.
Contact the president of your respective club
for information on paper copies.
Back issues are freely available on the MARA website
starting a few months after publication.
The clubs derive their revenue from memberships,.
The Monitor is not made regularly available on a
timely basis to individuals who are not club members,
but occasional complimentary current copies are
provided to prospective members free of charge.
Articles in the Monitor may be quoted with attribution.
Being a publication of an IRS 501(c)3 educational organization,
the Monitor may occasionally use copyrighted material under the
Fair Use Provisions of copyright law.
Copyright notices must be respected.
Editor: David Fordham, KD9LA,
email: kd9la@arrl.net or fordhadr@jmu.edu

